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Events and Programs at TAC
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Our Mission:
To build and operate public aquatic
facilities for the health, safety,
recreation and competition needs of
Triangle citizens and aquatic
organizations.

Our Purpose:
To offer quality aquatic facilities and
programming for the citizens and
organizations of the Triangle
communities.

Our Core Values:
► We value LEADERSHIP.
► We value COMMUNITY.
► We value the BENEFITS OF
SWIMMING.
► We value our CUSTOMERS
and GUESTS.
► We value our TEAM of
employees, independent
contractors and volunteers.
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Triangle Aquatic Center’s
TITANS Swim Academy was
chosen as one of 78 Make a
Splash programs in the U.S. to
receive grant money from the
USA Swimming Foundation in
2018. The awarded money will
go toward TITANS Swim
Academy’s continued efforts to
provide free or reduced cost
swim lessons.
Additionally, PNC Bank has
renewed again this year to be
the Named Sponsor of our
Make a Splash Initiative.
Details will be posted over the
next few weeks on our Social
Media platforms.
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Grant Funding for TAC’s

“We are incredibly excited to
be chosen for this grant and
know that we will be able to
positively effect the lives of
many local kids,” Jenn Patetta,
Program Manager at TAC,
stated. “With this money we
can continue to grow our Make

are first time Make a Splash
grant recipients.

A Splash program, working
towards our goal of drown
proofing the community.”
The USA Swimming Foundation
vetted 200 applications through
a competitive annual review
process and chose 78 programs
to receive funding, 36 of whom

“We are thrilled to be awarding
this funding and so proud that it
will be used to create a valuable
swimming experience for
thousands of children who may
not have had the opportunity to
learn how to swim,” USA
Swimming Foundation Executive
Director Debbie Hesse
said. “These exciting and
lifesaving opportunities would
not be possible without the
support of our USA Swimming
Foundation partners and
donors, who continue to help
us make a difference across this
country.”
More than 850 Make a Splash
Local Partners promote water
safety education in their
communities and provide
scholarships and transportation
for children to participate in
their swim lesson programs.

Facility Hours and Recreational Swimming - May 2018
Regular Facility Hours

Recreational Swimming Hours

Monday - Thursday: 5:30am - 9:00pm

Monday - Thursday: 5:30am - 3:30pm / 7:30pm - 9:00pm

Friday: 5:30am - 8:30pm

Friday: 5:30am - 3:30pm / 7:30pm - 8:30pm

Saturday: 7:00am - 6:00pm

Saturday: 7:00am - 6:00pm

Sunday: 1:00pm - 6:00pm

Sunday: 1:00pm - 6:00pm

Be sure to check the website for
inclement weather updates!

Availability for some pools may be reduced at times. Long Course recreational swim
lanes are typically open for use mid-April through the end of August. For more
information or daily details, please call 919.459.4045

Parking at TAC
Parking is only permitted in the
designated parking spaces.
There is no parking in the fire

lane or in the roadway and this
will be strictly enforced. Please
use the mall parking lot for

overflow parking. Violators
will be subject to towing at
their own expense.
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May Events at TAC
May 4-6: Red Cross Lifeguard Certification/Re-Certification Class
May 6: 2018 TAC TITANS Cinco de Mayo Meet
May 11-13: Red Cross Lifeguard Certification/Re-Certification Class
To see the complete
list of events and
times, please
CLICK HERE

May 12: Red Cross Lifeguard Re-Certification Class
May 18-20: 2018 TAC vs YOTA Dual in the Pool
May 26-27: 2018 National Black Heritage Meet

May 2018
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Tiny TITANS!
Party Packages Here at TAC

Triangle
Aquatic
Centerblues
offers
Chase away
the winter
swim
for you
your
with alessons
pool party
hereand
at TAC!
baby and toddler ages 6 – 36
When you have a party at
months.
TAC, you have flexibility.
These
lessons
on
Severalswim
packages
arefocus
offered
that are customizable
to your
comfort,
confidence, and
safety
needs.
for
your child and teach
If
you have
requests
parents
howparticular
to aid and
that are nottheir
listed
on the
encourage
swimmers
website,
just letactivities.
us know and
through these
we can accommodate your
Our
instructors
are
needs!
TAC is committed
to
experienced in working with
these new swimmers and offer

the
necessary
guidance
helping
your party
be a and
supervision
as your Tiny
success!
TITAN learns the basics of
All packages include:
kicking, submersion, blowing
•bubbles,
Exclusive use of 1/2 warmfloating, and more!
water pool (depth 3.5 ft
We introduce
basic
plus stairs),
ORswimming
lanes in
and safety
skillspool
while
program
(4 focusing
– 7.5 ft)
for 1 hour.
on developing
confidence in the
water.
Final goals
• Private
roominclude
for the next
developing
hour confidence and a
skill products
set to help
•strong
Paper
(plates,
swimmers smoothly transition
into safe and independent

swimming.
Each lesson
full of
cups, napkins)
and isplastic
fun songs,
games, and activities,
tableware
guaranteed
to be atogreat
•and isParty
host assigned
help
learning
for both
withexperience
set-up, supplies
and
you and
yourassistance.
Tiny TITAN.
general
Stop
by ourinFront
Desk
to
Interested
a party?
CLICK
check
the schedule!
HEREout
to learn
more orAll
email
info@triangleaquatics.org
. wear
babies and toddlers must
a swim diaper and be
accompanied by a parent in
order to participate in the
lesson.

TITANS Swim Academy - Swimming Spotlight: Flip Turns
Flip turns are an essential skill
to master when working on
efficiency and speed while in
the water. Flip turns are done
as a swimmer approaches a
wall and still has one or more
laps to go. They allow
swimmers to maintain speed
and momentum during their
workout or race.
TITANS Swim Academy
teaches flip turns at the
TITANS 6 level.

Need some tips or interested
in learning? Keep reading to
find out more!
1. Visual demonstrations can
sometimes be the most helpful,
check out this awesome video!
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8EL3v1saCQw
2. Remember to start small if
you’re just beginning. Start by
standing in the pool, and flip to
introduce your body to the feel

of flipping. Then transition to
floating and flipping, and then
swimming to flipping (in the
middle of the lane).
3. Keep both of your arms
down by your side as you start
to initiate the flip, remember to
lead the flip with your head.
4. Use your feet to push off the
wall. Do so with power to get
a great start on your next lap.

The Poolside Grill features the best Smoothies and
Grill favorites offerings for your training, on-the-go
meals, and special event needs!
Check us out inside the main entrance of the Triangle
Aquatics Center or on-line for updates on our hours
and specials! Thank you for your support - We’re here
to serve you!
Now available are our re-loadable Gift Cards. These
are for parents who want to ensure a good healthy
meal or snack for their swimmers or a great gift to
those who visit TAC regularly. Stop by and get your
Gift Card today!

CLICK HERE for our complete menu

Offering quality aquatic facilities & programming for the citizens and organizations of the Triangle communities.

Meet the TAC Staff - Olivia Brewer
is a sophomore at NC State. She
still is deciding her major.

Say hello to Olivia Brewer. She
is a Group Instructor and
Program Supervisor and has
been with us since February
2017.
275 Convention Drive
Cary, NC 27511
919.459.4045
www.triangleaquatics.org

She first started swimming at age
7, first in summer league and
then with RSA year round. Her
favorite stroke is Backstroke.

All of our young TSA swimmers
LOVE Olivia. “I really enjoy the
flexibility of the scheduling and
shifts here, the managers really
respect you and work with your
schedule and your needs to help
you have the best schedule that
works with our busy lives”, says
Olivia.

“I enjoy watching swimmers
grow in their individual
technique, and just grow in
general. It’s a lot of fun getting
to know all of the kids that we
get to teach here.”
When she’s not swimming she
loves Netflix, but also
adventuring outside on a nice
day.

Olivia is originally from Cary and

We’re on the Web!
www.triangleaquatics.org

Need Help?
Have Questions?
Ask Us!
Scott Dameron - Executive Director
Sarah Ryckman - Aquatics Director
Mark Frank - Events & Marketing Director
Jenn Patetta - Program Manager

Registration for TAC’s Torpedoes Summer League Swim Team is NOW OPEN!
The Torpedoes season starts in
just two short weeks! Spots
are filling up quickly, so make
sure you register before it’s
too late!
The Torpedoes Summer
League swim team is the
perfect mix of competition and
fun for your swimmer! The
Torpedoes is for swimmers
between the ages of 3 to 18,
with the only pre-requisite
being that each swimmer must

be able to confidently swim at
least 25 yards of freestyle.
Swimmers will have the chance
to compete in dual meets
against local area summer
teams, and then can compete in
the TSA Championship Swim

Tyler Owens - Events Manager

Meet! Throughout the season,
coaches will be working with
the Torpedoes and focusing on
strength, endurance, technique,
and getting them race day
ready.
A Parent Informational
Meeting will be held
Monday, May 14th at
7:30pm. You’ll be able to
meet Head Coach Lauren and
get some additional information
or ask any questions you may
have!

Jaq Larin - Operations Manager
Elisa Bowie - Service Manager
Susan Chamblee - TITANS Finance Manager
Lori Kelly - Front Desk Supervisor
Bruce Marchionda - TITANS Head Coach
John Payne - TITAN Masters Head Coach
Questions on Lane Rentals
Questions on Our Programs and Guest
Passes
Questions about the TAC TITANS
Questions about Your Bill
Looking for a Job
Want to Volunteer
Any Other Questions

OR CALL 919.459.4045
TAC Proudly Supports

Now Hiring: Lifeguards
The Triangle Aquatic Center is
now hiring lifeguards for all
shifts, including early morning,
mid-day and evenings. Shifts
for weekend and weekdays are
available
Wages start at $9/hr and
progress from there, depending

on experience. You must
possess a current lifeguard
certification or be scheduled in
an upcoming class at TAC to
apply.
Please scan the QR code or
CLICK HERE.
Please contact Sarah Ryckman
for more information.

